Tax incentives can be more or less salient, i.e. noticeable or cognitively easy to process. Our hypothesis is that taxes on consumers are more salient to consumers than equivalent taxes on sellers because consumers underestimate the extent of tax shifting in the market. We show that tax salience biases consumers' voting on tax regimes, and that experience is an effective de-biasing mechanism in the experimental laboratory. Pre-vote deliberation makes initially held opinions more extreme rather than correct and does not eliminate the bias in the typical committee. Yet, if voters can discuss their experience with the tax regimes they are less likely to be biased.
Introduction
Tax incentives can be more or less salient, i.e. noticeable or cognitively easy to process.
Salient taxes loom large in people's minds while taxes are not salient if tax incentives are more opaque and difficult to compute. Accumulating evidence suggests that misperception of tax incentives due to salience effects is common and can distort choices. Chetty, Looney and Kroft (2007) show in a field experiment that sales taxes that are explicitly stated on price tags in a grocery store (and are thus more salient) have larger effects on demand than if the tax is only added at the cashier. Finkelstein (2007) finds that electronic toll collection is less salient than when cash has to be handed at the toll station, and that reduced salience induces higher toll rates, and Blumkin, Ruffle and Ganun (2008) find salience effects in comparing consumption and income taxes in a laboratory experiment. Some evidence suggests misperception of estate tax rates (Slemrod 2006) , and there is suggestive evidence of misperception of marginal tax incentives (Liebman and Zeckhauser 2004, Feldman and Katuscak 2007) .
Our paper studies salience effects in voting on taxation. The focus of our paper is on how tax salience biases the choice of a tax regime by voting, rather than how individuals react to the salience of existing taxes, as in the literature cited above. We proceed in three steps.
In a first step, we show that salience effects bias voting on commodity taxes in a laboratory experiment. Our hypothesis is that taxes on consumers are more salient to consumers than equivalent taxes on sellers. We assume that consumers find taxing the "other side of the market" rather than taxing one's own side more attractive because consumers underestimate the extent of tax shifting in the market. In our experiment, participants earn incomes by trading a good in a market. After some periods of trading, consumers are told that market transactions need to be taxed in the future and that tax revenues are wasted, i.e. not returned to market participants. Only consumers can vote, and they vote on implementing a buyer tax or a seller tax. To make tax salience effects costly, consumers are presented with a choice between a buyer tax of t and a seller tax of more than t. According to standard economic theory, consumers correctly perceive that higher taxes reduce their market income independent of which side of the market is taxed and, therefore, vote for the low buyer tax. In contrast, salience effects induce consumers to vote for the less salient but more costly seller tax. In line with the salience hypothesis, we find that consumers vote for the seller tax in 2 out of 3 cases.
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In a second step, we investigate if pre-vote deliberation mitigates tax salience effects. We compare voting when voters can freely discuss the two tax regimes with a treatment without this option. We show that deliberation is persuasive, i.e. that the quality of messages a voter receives affects his voting. Correct messages tend to improve voting while incorrect messages tend to promote voting for the less salient seller tax. We find that deliberation induces agreement, i.e. that opinions are more homogenous in the presence of deliberation. However, since opinions are divided at the beginning of the deliberation process, voters by chance receive more correct or incorrect messages. As a result, initially held opinions tend to become more extreme and voters agree on more or less arbitrary values (see Glaeser and Sunstein 2007 for a discussion). We therefore find that deliberation does not de-bias voting of inexperienced voters.
In a third step, we repeat the trading and voting sequence to study if experience mitigates salience effects. We find that voters who experienced the income-reducing effects of seller taxes tend to vote for the buyer tax in the sequel. Absent such experience, repeatedly discussing the tax proposal does not reduce salience effects. However, we find that deliberation and experience interact. If voters can discuss their adverse experience with costly seller taxes, they are more likely to vote for the buyer tax in consecutive votes.
Our results show that salience effects bias voting, that experience effectively de-biases voters but that deliberation per se does not improve voting in our laboratory environment.
These results are surprising from the perspective of standard economic theory and call for taking misperception and learning into account. Below, we motivate some of our design choices and discuss the advantages of an experimental approach to tax salience. In addition, we discuss some related literature.
Our first main result is that salience effects bias individual voting and the choice of tax regimes. While the literature cited in the first paragraph suggests that salience effects can bias market choices, we are the first to show that salience effects can bias voting in a controlled environment. Our result is surprising given that the consequences of tax salience on voting are a priori indeterminate. On the one hand, salience effects are likely to be common among voters because incentives to exert cognitive effort are inherently weak in voting. Voters can free-ride on other voters' cognitive efforts because they are unlikely to be pivotal for the outcome. On the other hand, because individual biases aggregate in a non-linear fashion into committee choices, even a considerable share of voters prone to salience effects may not matter for voting outcomes, as long as biased voters are in minority.
While our demonstration of the existence of salience effects in a controlled environment is novel in our view, we believe that investigating the robustness of salience effects to debiasing mechanisms is also important. We investigate the effects of pre-vote deliberation because of its potential to de-bias voters and because of its practical relevance. 1 We study deliberation in the guise of public, non-structured, free, and non-strategic discussion between voters by relating the content or "quality" of messages to voting. 2 Deliberation may improve voting outcomes in heterogeneous committees, in which some voters are prone to salience effects while others are not, if the "smart few" persuade at least a majority about the right course of action. In this case, deliberation de-biases committees even if a majority of voters initially falls prey to salience effects. However, deliberation may also induce "group polarization" which makes initially held opinions more extreme but not necessarily more correct. According to Glaeser and Sunstein (2007: 8) there is "pervasive evidence of group polarization on issues that bear directly on politics and political behavior", and these facts "appear to cast doubt on the wisdom, and certainly the moderation, of crowds" (p. 2).
We study salience effects resulting from tax shifting, i.e. from a discrepancy between who nominally pays the tax and who economically bears its cost. While any undergraduate textbook in economics explains that it is matter of indifference whether a tax is levied on the buyers or the sellers in a market (the so-called Tax Liability Side Equivalence, or tax LSE for short), popular perception differs markedly from the textbook. For example, Graetz (2002: 270) claims that "many families underestimate their payroll tax burden because the employers' share is hidden to employees", and public debate in the media and the political arena is often much concerned with statutory incidence (see Ruffle 2004 for examples).
However, it is important to note that such a concern for statutory incidence need not necessarily mean that consumers or voters are biased. In fact, statutory incidence does make a difference to economic incidence if prices are rigid and cannot freely adjust to changes in taxation (see Riedl and Tyran 2005 for a discussion). The relevance of price and wage rigidity is much debated in the field, but easy to control in the laboratory. An advantage of our 1 Deliberation is common in many types of committees. For example, trial jurors converse before casting their votes, hiring committees deliberate before making their final decisions, and top management teams hold meetings before determining their firm's investment strategies (see Gerardi and Yariv 2007 for a discussion). Deliberation in the guise of political discussion is key to the political process. For example, Huckfeldt and Sprague (1987: 1197) note that "politics is a social activity imbedded within structured patterns of social interaction. Political information is conveyed not only through speeches and media reports but also through a variety of informal social mechanisms -political discussions on the job or on the street … even casual remarks." 2 There is a considerable literature in experimental economics investigating how the option to communicate affects choices but most studies does not investigate the effects of the content of messages. Notable exceptions, and in this respect the closest match to our approach, are Brandts and Cooper (2007) , Charness and Dufwenberg (2006) and Ellingsen and Johannesson (2004) .
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experimental approach is therefore that we can implement market institutions which are known to have flexible prices and quick equilibration, implying that tax LSE holds.
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Another advantage of an experimental approach to tax salience is its ability to control the environment, and in particular information conditions. Salience effects are hard to pin down in the field because inattention to in principle known information is often difficult to distinguish from sheer lack of information (see Chetty et al. 2007 for a notable exception).
Salience effects seem more plausible when tax schemes are complex because tax incentives are hard to compute in this case. 4 Decision makers may find publicly available information hard to interpret in this case. While taxation is often complex in the field 5 , we believe that the empirical demonstration of salience effects is particularly convincing and striking when the environment is simple and relatively transparent. We therefore implement a simple commodity (per unit transaction) tax in a single market. 3 Tax LSE has been shown to hold for a broad range of market institutions, like double auction markets (Kachelmeier, Limberg, and Schadewald 1994) , posted offer markets (Borck et al. 2002) , pit markets (Ruffle 2004) , and gift-exchange markets (Riedl and Tyran 2005) . 4 McCaffery and Baron (2006: 107) : "People decide complex matters -and tax raises a host of complex matters -by responding to the most salient or obvious aspect of a choice set or decision problem. They fail to take into account logically relevant information that is not immediately available to their mental models. In tax, this means, for example, that people … prefer hidden taxes, however distorting to their own preferred allocation or distribution of resources, over more transparent levies." 5 For example, Kotlikoff and Rapson (2006:1) argue that "thanks to the incredible complexity of the U.S. fiscal system, it's impossible for anyone to understand her incentive to work, save, or contribute to retirement accounts absent highly advanced computer technology and software." A similar argument is made by Liebman and Zeckhauser (2004) for tax and other (e.g. telephone) schedules.
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Experimental Design
In our experiment, participants earn money by trading a hypothetical good in an initial market phase 0 and then vote on imposing a commodity tax to be levied on transactions in the following market phase. Participants are informed that markets need to be taxed and that all tax revenues are wasted, i.e. not returned to participants in any way and that only buyers can vote. In the main treatments, the choice is between a buyer tax of t = 25 and a seller tax τ of more than 25. The level of the seller tax is endogenously determined (see section 2.2 for details).
According to standard economic theory, higher taxes translate into lower market rents for consumers in a market with flexible prices (see Fullerton and Metcalf 2002) . This relation holds irrespective of whether the tax is levied on the buyers or the sellers and follows from the so-called Tax Liability Side Equivalence (Tax LSE) which is a fundamental principle in public economics. Note that voters only need minimal information to correctly predict that buyer earnings are smaller with the seller tax. For example, voters do not need to know overall market parameters (e.g. demand and supply elasticities) or how much of the tax is shifted. 8 All they need to know is that higher taxes reduce their incomes and that market prices respond quickly to shifts in demand and supply. 6 Blinder (1988: 12) describes tax LSE as the "…most basic theorem of public finance: the irrelevance of the side of the market on which a tax is levied." 7 Note that equilibrium prices fall by less than 25 points due to partial tax shifting. In Sausgruber and Tyran (2005) we investigated the more extreme cases of no or complete tax shifting. 8 The extent of tax shifting is market specific. Besley and Rosen (1999) analyze shifting of sales taxes in the US and "find a surprising variety of shifting patterns." (p. 158). A study for France (Carbonnier 2007) finds that a specific sales tax is shifted by 57% for new cars, and by 77% for housing repair services. Our experiment has 3 treatments. The baseline treatment NO is as explained above.
Treatment DELIB is the same as treatment NO, except that the voting stage is preceded by a deliberation stage and serves to isolate the effects of deliberation on tax salience. Treatment CON is the same as NO, except that the default tax is reversed. In CON, the choice is between a seller tax of 25 and a buyer tax of more than 25. Treatment CON serves to identify the bias and to discriminate the salience hypothesis from random or rational voting.
Details on the market mechanism
We use a uniform-price sealed bid/offer auction (a simplified version of Smith et al. 1982 ) with the supply and demand parameters shown in Figure 1 in all treatments. Using this market institution has three important advantages for our purposes. First, the market is known from previous experiments to quickly converge to equilibrium predictions implying that salience effects are costly in our design. Second, trading in our market is simple and is easy to explain to participants allowing participants to concentrate on the choice of the tax regime which is the main focus of our paper. Third, this market institution allows us to automate sellers which simplifies the analysis and enables us to isolate salience effects from fairness considerations.
The details of the market are as follows. A market has five buyers and automated sellers.
Each buyer has privately known reservation values for two units v 1 = 155 and v 2 = 95. Buyers submit bids for each unit they want to buy. Buyers can bid at most their induced value per unit. The automated sellers have costs per unit ranging from 85 points to 100 points and 8 submit offers at true cost for each unit to sell. Buyers do not know the unit costs of the sellers, but do know that sellers submit offers at the true cost. We automate sellers to control for fairness considerations. Kerschbamer and Kirchsteiger (2000) argue that tax LSE may fail to hold if subjects perceive shifting the tax burden as unfair. Since we automate the sellers and since this is known to buyers, fairness considerations should not affect voting, allowing us to study salience effects in isolation.
Market outcomes are determined as follows: Bids are ordered from high to low, and offers from low to high. All bids exceeding offers are accepted, and the last accepted bid determines the uniform price for all units traded. A buyer's payoff per traded unit is the difference between the induced value and the market price or zero, if he does not trade. In our experiment, both buyer and seller taxes are transaction taxes, i.e. the tax only depends on the number of transactions, not on their value. We chose the tax structure deliberately simple to make tax incentives transparent. A tax on sellers adds to their cost. Since automated sellers bid their true (tax inclusive) cost, implementing a seller tax of τ shifts the supply function in figure 1 up by τ. Similarly, a tax on buyers shifts the demand function down by t.
Note that the market price is determined by the last accepted bid. Therefore, the bids of the (marginal) buyers affects market prices and buyers experience price fluctuations in the 10 periods of trading in phase 0. Phase 0 serves to familiarize participants with trading in the market and to make sure that participants experience that prices are flexible, which is a necessary condition for tax LSE to hold. Indeed, in phase 0 participants can see that market prices depend on participants' choices and that prices are flexible. In period 1 of phase 0, the variance of market prices is 5.3 points. Phase 0 also sets the stage for our analysis of voting behavior because markets converge well to equilibrium predictions. For example, market efficiency, defined as actual over equilibrium rents, averaged across all treatments is 98.4 percent in the last period of phase 0.
Details on voting
In the main treatments NO and DELIB, the choice is between a buyer tax of 25 and a seller tax of more than 25. Rather than having voters choose between two exogenous taxes, we let them choose between an exogenously given buyer tax of 25, and an endogenously determined seller tax. The value of the seller tax is determined by an incentive-compatible mechanism designed to elicit the maximum seller tax a buyer is willing to accept to avoid the buyer tax.
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The purpose of endogenizing the seller tax is to induce voters to think about how much they prefer the seller tax over the buyer tax, and to provide them with incentives to state their true preference.
The details of voting are as follows. Voters are in committees of five. Only buyers can vote and voting is compulsory. Voters simultaneously choose integer seller tax rates τ i between 0 and 50 points. 9 A random draw τ from a uniform distribution with support [25, 50] determines if the seller tax regime is implemented and at what rate. If the random draw is below the median vote, the seller tax regime is implemented at rate τ. If the random draw is above the median vote, the buyer tax regime is implemented at rate t = 25. Therefore, the implemented seller tax is above 25 by design if the seller tax regime prevails in the main treatments. If the choice of the median voter is 25 or less, the committee is said to have voted for the buyer tax regime and the buyers are taxed at t = 25 in the following trading phase in this case. If the median choice is above 25, the committee is said to have voted for the seller tax regime and sellers are taxed at the randomly determined rate τ if the median voter was willing to accept a seller tax of at least τ. 10 Intuitively, the mechanism can be thought of as an incentive-compatible shortcut to majority voting. It is equivalent to the outcome of a vote between t and an exogenous τ.
The implemented seller tax is determined by a random draw to make voting incentivecompatible. Suppose a voter thinks as the standard economist who is indifferent between a buyer tax of 25 and a seller tax of 25. Such a voter casts a vote of 25 or less. Suppose a voter is prone to salience effects and believes that taxes on buyers fall to a greater extent on buyers than equivalent sellers taxes. That is, the voter finds the incidence of buyer taxes more salient than the incidence of seller taxes. Such a voter would be indifferent between the buyer tax of 25 and a seller tax of more than 25. Our mechanism provides incentives to cast a vote according to his indifference point rather than to strategically shade his vote. 11 The intuition why the mechanism is incentive compatible is that the vote τ i only affects the probability that the seller tax is implemented at a subjectively preferred rate; it does not affect the distribution from which the seller tax rate is drawn (see Appendix A1 for a proof).
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The main advantage of this procedure is that it provides incentives to state the true preferences and that it is relatively simple to explain. The drawback is that observed outcomes (i.e. τ) are random and always below the median vote by design. We are therefore careful in distinguishing between individual votes, median (committee) votes and implemented taxes in our discussion of results.
Time line and feedback
To study the de-biasing effects of experience, we repeat the main phase 5 times (see 12 The same intuition explains why an agent has an incentive to bid his true value in the second price auction. There, the agent chooses a bid which maximizes his expected payoff when the price (the second highest bid) is independent of the own bid. 
Details on deliberation
Treatment DELIB is the same as treatment NO, except that a deliberation stage precedes voting. Deliberation is organized via computerized, written chat. Participants can send messages which are posted to all members of their committee at any time during 5 minutes.
We ask subjects not to reveal their identity, induced values or personal information (participants have fixed ID numbers, see Appendix A2), and not to threaten or insult other subjects. The experimenter monitors participants' messages online to enforce compliance with these rules.
In our experiment, deliberation is public, non-structured, free, and non-strategic. It is public in the sense that voters post messages on a (within-committee) public chat board. It is non-structured in the sense messages are not constrained with respect to origin, sequence, frequency, and length and no priority is given to particular senders or messages. Deliberation is free as there is no cost of sending or receiving messages. Finally, deliberation is nonstrategic in the sense that voters are in a common interest situation, i.e. face exactly the same incentives in voting (recall that only buyers can vote).
A total of 205 subjects participated in our experiment as follows: 75 subjects in treatment NO, 60 subjects in DELIB, and 70 in the control treatment CON. Participants were undergraduate students from various majors at the University of Innsbruck. An experimental session lasted approximately 2 hours. The average participant earned €24.6, including a showup fee of €4. The experiments were run using the software z-Tree (Fischbacher 2007) .
Results
Our main results are as follows. Section 3.1 shows that salience effects systematically bias voting absent deliberation and experience. Section 3.2 shows that participants actively discussed the tax regimes in DELIB. Voters tend to be influenced by what other say, i.e. we
find that the quality of messages received is related to the recipient's voting. We find that deliberation induces committees to agree -but not necessarily on the income-maximizing action. Deliberation seems to make initially prevailing opinions more extreme rather than more correct. Overall, the positive and negative effects of deliberation cancel out, and deliberation does not eliminate salience effects, absent experience. Section 3.3 discusses the effects of learning from experience. We find that experiencing the adverse effects of less salient but more costly taxes improves voting, and that deliberation promotes learning in the presence of clear evidence.
Salience effects among inexperienced voters absent deliberation
We now show that inexperienced voters were prone to tax salience effects absent deliberation. That is, we show that buyers systematically vote for the less salient but more costly seller tax in phase 1. The salience hypothesis is tested against two alternatives. First, the confusion hypothesis is that voters cast random votes. Second, the standard economics hypothesis is that voters do not vote for taxes above 25. To discriminate between these hypotheses, we compare voting in treatment NO and CON which both had no pre-vote deliberation. The two treatments differ with respect to the default tax. In NO, the default is a buyer tax of t = 25 and participants vote on a seller tax. In CON, the default is a seller tax of 25 and participants vote on a buyer tax.
According to the confusion hypothesis, votes are randomly distributed in both NO and in CON. Since the default tax is located in the center of the choice range (from 0 to 50), the confusion hypothesis predicts a symmetric distribution of votes, i.e. equal shares of votes above and below 25 in both NO and CON. The standard economics hypothesis predicts 0 percent votes above 25 in both treatments. In contrast, the tax salience hypothesis predicts a bias, i.e. an asymmetric distribution of votes in the two treatments. According to the salience hypothesis, voters prefer to avoid the more salient buyer tax in both cases. In particular, voters are predicted to vote for high (seller) taxes to avoid the buyer tax in NO, but to vote for low (buyer) taxes to avoid the buyer tax in CON. Thus, the salience hypothesis predicts a higher share of votes above 25 in NO than in CON. Of the three hypotheses under consideration, only tax salience can account for the observed bias, i.e. the asymmetry in voting in the two treatments. Figure 3 shows that tax votes above 25 are more than twice as common in NO than in CON (57 vs. 24 percent). The average tax vote 13 is significantly different (p = 0.000, Mann-Whitney (MW) test) and the distribution of tax choices is significantly different across treatments (p = 0.002, KolmogorovSmirnov (KS) test). We conclude that voters are heterogeneous with respect to how receptive they are to salience effects. In particular, we find that about a third (= 57% -24%) of tax votes in NO can be attributed to systematic tax salience effects. Committee votes are linked to market outcomes through the incentive-compatible voting mechanism which involves a random draw to induce voters to reveal their true preference. While there was one committee that voted for taxes above 25 in CON, no committee experienced such a tax in phase 1. In NO, 10 committees voted for taxes above 25 and 3 markets experienced such a tax (with an average tax rate of 31.3).
14 How do committee votes translate into market outcomes? As predicted by standard theory, higher taxes reduce market incomes for buyers. In particular, buyers in markets with taxes above 25 in NO earn less than with taxes of 25 in NO (25.9 vs. 32.6, p = 0.061) and in CON (25.9 vs. 32.2, p = 0.058). Also in line with standard theory, we find that buyer and seller taxes at a given rate have the same market consequences, i.e. tax LSE holds. In particular, we find that buyer earnings in markets with a tax of 25 do not differ between the NO and CON (32.6 vs. 32.2, p = 0.897). We conclude that our market institution generates outcomes predicted for perfectly competitive markets, a finding that is in line with results from numerous experiments. For the sake of brevity, we therefore abstain from providing a detailed discussion of how taxation affects prices and quantities and focus on the effects of deliberation instead.
Deliberation and salience effects
Does pre-vote deliberation mitigate the bias resulting from tax salience? To investigate, we compare treatments NO and DELIB. Treatment DELIB is the same as NO, except that voters are given the option to communicate during 5 minutes by sending each other messages before the vote. Recall that deliberation is public, non-structured, free, and non-strategic. Deliberation is also voluntary in the sense that voters cannot be forced to send messages or to pay attention to messages they receive. Yet, voters used the option to deliberate extensively. In the deliberation stage of phase 1, the average number of messages sent per voter is 6.5, and the median is 5.0.
To investigate the effect of the content or "quality" of messages, we classify them as follows. We call a message "related" if it directly refers to the tax proposal and "unrelated" otherwise. We find that 90.4 percent of all messages were "related" in phase 1 indicating that messages were not just casual conversation but involved problem-oriented deliberation. We call a related message "correct" if it is compatible with the standard economics prediction or proposes an improvement of the committee decision, and "incorrect" otherwise. Finally, we call a related message "none" if it is neither correct nor incorrect (see Appendix A2 for an example of our classification).
In all committees in DELIB, at least one correct message is sent. Therefore, if there is something like a "heureka effect", according to which some voters are inattentive but recognize the optimal action if told, we would expect all committees in DELIB to vote in line with standard economics. As shown later in more detail, this is not the case. In fact, in all committees also at least one incorrect message is sent which means that all voters are exposed to some correct and some incorrect messages in varying proportions. In fact, the average shares of correct and incorrect messages per committee are not significantly different according to a Wilcoxon signed-rank test (22.3 vs. 32.5 percent, p = 0.308). How are the messages a voter sends affected by the messages he receives? To investigate, we run a probit regression where the quality of the last message voter i sends is regressed on the quality of the first message i sends and the quality of the messages i receives.
Deliberation and persuasion
The first coefficient in table 1 shows that those who send correct messages right away are more likely to end up sending correct messages than those who get it wrong in the beginning of the deliberation stage. In particular, a voter is 39 percent more likely to send a correct message at the end of the deliberation stage if his first message was already correct than if it was incorrect. The next two coefficients show that incorrect messages received from others significantly deteriorate the quality of messages sent at the end of the discussion stage, but correct messages do not. (clustered on independent groups) in parentheses.
* significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%
How does the quality of messages correlate with the quality of committee decisions?
We find that these variables are strongly related. The more correct messages are exchanged in a committee, the better the committee decision. In fact, the larger the number of correct messages is, the lower the committee's tax vote (Spearman's rho = -0.673, p = 0.016), and vice versa for incorrect messages (Spearman's rho = 0.856, p = 0.000). While these correlations are impressively strong, they need to be interpreted with care. On the one hand, correct messages may tend to reduce, and incorrect messages tend to enforce tax salience through persuasion. On the other hand, voters who are prone to salience effects may also be prone to sending more incorrect messages and vice versa. In this case, the correlation should not be interpreted as a causal effect of deliberation on tax choices but as a selection effect.
As we show next, both types of effects are present. We find that "persistent senders" Table 2 therefore suggests that fickle senders are persuaded by messages from both correct and incorrect senders. These results are confirmed by a Probit regression using all subjects with voting for taxes above 25 as the dependent variable. We find that (controlling for the number of messages) a one-percent increase in the share of correct messages sent by others within the committee reduces the probability to vote for taxes above 25 by 0.29 percent (p = 0.006) while a one-percent increase in the share of incorrect messages increases this probability by 0.15 percent (p = 0.025).
Deliberation and group polarization
The analysis above suggests that messages are persuasive, i.e. that voting is systematically affected by the quality of messages received. We show next that deliberation induces voters to agree -but not necessarily on the right solution. Instead, deliberation tends to make initially held opinions more homogenous and more extreme -a process called group polarization (e.g. Isenberg 1986 ). Committees that happen to exchange many incorrect messages tend to vote for taxes above 25 and vice versa for correct messages. As a result, we find that the option of pre-vote deliberation does not mitigate the illusion among inexperienced voters. The average within-committee standard deviation is almost twice as large in NO than in DELIB (14.8 vs. 7.9, p = 0.007, two-sided MW). While deliberation induces voters to agree, they do not systematically agree on the more salient but less costly tax. In fact, the correlation between committee votes and within-committee standard deviation is insignificant (Spearman's rho = -0.318, p = 0.313). While deliberation reduces the within-committee standard deviation of taxes votes, it increases its across-committee standard deviation. It is more than twice as large in DELIB (11.8) than in NO (5.8). If we consider a session an independent observation (we had 3 sessions per treatment), we find that across-committee standard deviations were significantly higher in DELIB than in NO (p = 0.063, one-sided Wilcoxon rank-sum test). Thus, deliberation seems to induce a "group polarization" effect. How are committee votes affected by the option to deliberate? The short answer is that they are not because the individual-level effects of deliberation tend to cancel out. In NO, two thirds of all markets (10 out of 15) have median tax votes above 25, and the median tax vote averaged across all markets is 31.5 points. The results for DELIB are very similar. In DELIB, again two thirds of markets (8 out of 12) have a median tax vote above 25, and the median tax vote averaged across all markets is 33.3 points (p = 0.709, MW).
Learning and tax salience
We now discuss how deliberation and learning from experience interact to reduce tax salience. Uninformative experience prevails if the market was not subject to a tax above 25 in a previous phase. In this case, voters do not learn the income-reducing effects of voting for high taxes but voting may still improve due to repetition and reconsideration. Informative experience prevails if the committee vote was for a tax above 25 and the committee experienced a tax above 25 in the market stage in a previous phase. In this case, voters experience losses in the market stage.
Our results show that informative experience massively reduces salience effects. We show that deliberation per se does not reduce tax salience even with repetition, but induces voting for the more salient but less costly buyer tax in the presence of easy-to-interpret informative experience.
Two facts set the stage for our analysis of learning and deliberation. First, deliberation can in principle affect outcomes after phase 1 because participants continue to actively discuss and because opinions are still divided after the first referendum. To illustrate the fact that participants continue to deliberate after phase 1, we note that the average number of messages a subject sends is not significantly different in phase 5 from phase 1 (5.7 vs. 6.7, p = 0.530, Wilcoxon sign-rank test).
As in phase 1, the quality of messages exchanged correlates well with the quality of committee decisions in the remaining phases. We find that the more correct messages are 20 exchanged, the better the committee choice averaged over phases 2 to 5 (Spearman's rho = -0.724, p = 0.007), while the reverse is true for incorrect messages (Spearman's rho = 0.718, p = 0.008). Table 3 Notes: Probit regression, using all treatments and all phases. Coefficients show marginal effects. Robust standard errors (clustered on independent groups) in parentheses.
In regression (2), we add a term showing that deliberation significantly interacts with informative experience. Deliberation reduces the probability to vote for taxes above 25 by 21 24.8 percent if a voter made an informative experience in a previous phase. Thus, deliberation has no effect absent informative experience, but has a beneficial effect in the presence of informative experience.
Overall, our conclusions from table 2 are well in line with the discussion in sections 3.1. and 3.2, and the results seem robust. 14 However, the regression results should be interpreted with due care. For example, selection effects are likely to occur because committees making particularly bad choices in one phase are more likely to learn the adverse effects of high taxes than those voting for moderate taxes. The next section provides some additional details on the learning process which, we believe, support our interpretation of the main effects given above.
Details on deliberation and learning
The first two coefficients in table 3 suggest that tax salience is strong (there is a pronounced difference between NO and CON) and that deliberation makes no difference for voting behavior (no difference between NO and DELIB) throughout all phases.
To illustrate the second point, we note that voting is not significantly different with and without deliberation both at the individual and the committee level. In particular, the average vote over all phases is 33.1 in DELIB and 32.8 in NO (p = 0.941, MW) . The average committee vote is 30.8 points in NO and 32.0 points in DELIB (p = 0.526, MW). In addition, we find that convergence to the standard economics prediction is slow and similar in both NO and DELIB. For example, the share of individual votes for taxes above 25 falls in NO from 57 to 40 percent and DELIB from 65 to 42 percent from phase 1 to 5. The share of groups with committee votes above 25 falls from 67 to 52 percent in NO and from 67 to 42 percent in DELIB. In both treatments, the share of markets experiencing the seller tax regime falls by about a third (from 25 to 13 percent in NO and from 25 to 17 percent in DELIB).
To provide more details on the interpretation of the first estimate, and given the discussion in the previous paragraph showing that NO The fourth estimate suggests that informative experience is powerful in de-biasing voters. Almost all committees make an informative experience at some point during the experiment. In particular, only one of the 27 committees in NO and DELIB never experiences taxes above 25. However, most markets experience a tax above 25 only once (67 percent in both NO and DELIB), indicating that they managed to avoid the inefficient tax after having experienced its adverse effects. How do committees react to informative experience? In phases 2-5, there are 33 instances of informative experience in NO and DELIB. In 94 percent (= 31/33) of these cases, the committee vote responds in the right direction. This finding not only shows that voters managed to respond rationally in the face of easy-to-interpret evidence but also that our experiment provided sufficient incentives for learning given informative feedback.
Finally, we find evidence that experience affects the quality of messages in DELIB.
Without informative experience, the share of correct messages falls and the share of incorrect messages tends to increase, while with informative experience, the share of correct messages increases and the share of incorrect messages falls. 15 Thus, deliberation in the presence of informative experience improves the quality of messages and votes (see interaction term in table 2). In later phases of the experiment committee polarization effects cede to exist. This is not surprising as subjects become increasingly experienced. For instance, in phase 5, average within-committee standard deviation is 4.5 points in NO and 6.1 points in DELIB (p = 0.237).
Concluding remarks
A striking result of our experiment is that deliberation does not prevent tax salience effects. Deliberation among inexperienced subjects causes voters to agree on arbitrary, not necessarily correct, values. Apparently, the smart voters are not able to convince sufficiently many other voters in the committee and the voters sending misleading messages are just as convincing as those sending correct messages. However, experience is a powerful argument to convince others. If subjects have experienced the income-reducing effects of voting for the less salient but more costly tax, deliberation improves the committee choices.
Our result that learning mitigates tax salience is perhaps less surprising in the light of a voluminous literature showing that cognitive biases can be considerably reduced by providing subjects with clear and immediate payoff feedback (e.g. Friedman 1998). However, in interpreting our result, one should keep in mind that learning is straightforward in our experiment while feedback is unlikely to be as direct and informative in natural environments.
In our main treatments, the less salient tax was inefficient because it was higher by design than the more salient buyer tax. The reason for this design choice is that we wanted to create a tension between salience and efficiency. This tension makes the demonstration of salience effects more convincing because voters have an incentive to overcome salience effects. However, the efficiency of non-salient taxes is debated. From the perspective of optimal taxation theory, non-salient taxes might be more efficient. The idea is that if a given tax revenue has to be raised, it should be raised in the least distorting manner, and that would be the case when individuals under-react to a change in taxation, i.e. with non-salient taxes (e.g. Chetty et al. 2007 ). On the other hand, the use of non-salient taxes could allow budgetmaximizing politicians and bureaucrats to increase tax revenues beyond what citizens deem appropriate. Some authors have suggested that policy makers may deliberately choose nonsalient taxes to increase tax revenues (e.g. Slemrod and Krishna 2003, Finkelstein 2007 ).
We believe that tax salience is an important determinant of individual reactions to existing tax incentives in the market place and we have shown that the acceptance of tax regimes in the political arena can depend on tax salience. We therefore hope our contribution motivates further investigations into the emerging field of behavioral public economics.
Appendices
Appendix A1: Proof of the incentive-compatibility of the voting mechanism
Assume that a buyer maximizes expected utility and attaches positive probability to being decisive. A transaction tax i τ with , i B S = shall be imposed. The index B indicates that the tax is levied on the buyers, index S denotes that the tax is levied on the sellers. The rate of the buyer tax is a constant, B B τ τ = . The rate of the seller tax is variable,
[ , ]
U τ be the buyer's net benefit under tax i τ . Call S τ the rate of the seller tax that yields the same net benefit for the buyer as the buyer tax at rate B τ . Assume that
.
The tax is determined by the following mechanism: The buyer announces a rate for the seller tax 105 for the 2nd unit. A second rule is that your bid for the 1st unit may not be above the bid of the 2nd unit. If you violate these rules, a message box appears. The message disappears if you press the 'OK' button. The Outcome Screen (Figure 2 ) appears at the end of a trading period. The upper part of this screen looks the same as the Decision Screen. In the table below you find your value, your bid, the price, for each of the two units. In the last row of the table shows your earnings for the current period. In this example, the earnings from buying the 1st unit are 45. This is the difference between the value of this unit and the market price. The earnings from the 2nd unit are zero: the bid of 90 has been rejected because it was below the cost of the unit. Below the table you see the total number of units traded in the market (Market Quantity). The next line shows how many units you have bought.
Finally you see Your Period Earnings. This is the sum of your earnings from buying units in the market. After a total of 10 trading periods the History of Results (Figure 3 ) appears. Here, the results from each period are summarized. "Your Total Earnings over the last 10 periods" shows the sum of your earnings as sum over the last 10 periods.
Instructions on the tax proposal [the wording in parenthesis has been used in the control treatment, CON]
You and the 4 other buyers in your market now have to decide between two parties A and B. A tax at a rate of at least 25 points must be imposed. Party A proposes that buyers [sellers] in each of the following 10 periods pay a tax equal to 25 (t A =25) points for each unit they buy [sell] . Party B proposes that sellers [buyers] in each of the following 10 periods pay a tax greater than 25 (t B >25) points for each unit they sell [buy] .
The tax rate t B on sellers [t A on buyers]
At the time of your choice the tax rate t B proposed by party B [t A proposed by party A] is yet not known. This tax will be announced only after you have decided between the two parties A and B. The tax per unit sold [bought] is an integer number randomly determined between 25 and 50. All numbers are equally likely.
Decision rule
You and the 4 other buyers in your market propose a tax rate per unit. The tax rates proposed by all 5 buyers are ranked from low to high. The 3rd number in this order is called the median.
• If the median is smaller than the tax rate proposed by party B (median < t B ), party A wins and the tax is t A =25 points: Buyers then pay a tax of 25 points on every unit the buy for the next 10 periods. [ In the treatment with deliberation the following paragraph was added.
Discussion via chat
You now have the opportunity to discuss the above proposal with the other 4 buyers in your market. Discussion will be exclusively in written form via a chat on your computer. You have 5 minutes to discuss. Please, do not discuss anything apart from the proposal. For example, you may try to convince other buyers in your market about the tax rate they should choose. Please do not reveal your true identity and do not threaten or insult others. Otherwise the results of this experiment are of no value from a scientific perspective.
